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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.
.

THURSDAY

VOL. 3.

IJ

FITZSmELL,

0. L. HOUGHTON

MAN

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Wholesale dealer in

NOTARY PUULIO
AND

CONVEYANCER.

HARDWARE

k STOVES,

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I bare Kwral Improved ranchos for salo,
with nod without the stock, either sheep ur
cattle. Call and examine the pruptrty- -

Wootrn's Flitulng Mill.
This valuable property, planing mill and
machinery, li offered for sale at a bunraln.
This i one of the finest business openings in
the Territory.

Hotel.
I haw for lease one of the best furnished
hotels In La Venas. Suitable for an European
Restaurant, with a splendid trade and the bent
location in tho city. To the right parties favorable arrangements will be made.
"KngllNli Kltthen."
I will sell tho "English Kitchen" property,
and all furniture
Just east of tho bridge;
complete. The property will be sold at a bar,
gain.
Hus)lns) Property .
I will Hell an excellent business property
m Main street, paying 85 per cent, on the Investment, while tho advance In the property
will pay 60 per cent, within tho next six

lr

months.

Lota.

I will sell lute near tho round houso and
railroad depot on the installment plan, that
will double their present value within Bix
months. The best lots in th city Uj build
tenement houses on, Unfailing wells of good
water are obtained.

ralrvlew Addition.

I have a few splendid residence lots left In
north purt of
the Fairview Addition, in the
the city. These lota are very cheap, and
Uesirublo.

Romero Town Company Addition

Ucsldenco lots In the Homero TownCoin- -

i, sell rapidly. These aro very
Jany Addition
lots.
Cottage nnd Lots.

I havo for sale one very desirable cottage
and two lots, fenced, with well of water and
and two lots nnd
all necessary
n very desirable houso cheap. Call and see.
I havo a doslrablo coltngo house on Grand
Avenue, for sale at a. good figure. Call and
see tho property.
I have, fronting tho street railroad track
In tho heart of the city, nn elegant three room
cottage houso. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Call and see.
I have business property in the heart of tho
city, that will double its prcBcnt value within
six months time.
DOLLAKS, will buy a splendid
business lot in the heart of the
city.

ifirn
150PÍ the

DOIiLAKS will buy choice lots In
Fulrview Addition.
CENTS per month, for twelve
1 O
months, will buy enoieo lots in
a good neighborhood that will doublo their
present value within twelve months.
fW Give mo a call the latch string hangs out.

f

J.

J.

ESTATE

AGENT

Pta

0

Vice-Preside-

Large Stock

Laid at Kelt.
Springfield, 111., July 19. The suspension of Dusincss, public and private.
Fraud Brewing as Usual in
and the general attendance at tho funeral of Mrs. Lincoln
Washington.
testified
Miners' Supplies,
Blactaitk
tho respect for the relict of the late
president, Abraham Lincoln. Services
were held at tho First Presbyterian
W. A. Hoover Nominated for
church, which was crowded with pec-lc, and the streets m tho neighbor,
Justice of the Supreme
Fire Arms and Cartridges.
ood were blocked with thrones unable
Court of Ara.
to gain admission. Governor Culloni,
Judge S. II. Treat, Geperal John A.
McClelland, Hon. Milton liay. Colonel
The Case of Senator Hill Considered J. Williams, Hon. S. H. Jones, Hon.
Jas. C. Conkling and Captain John S.
Hopeless May Die at AlBradford acted as pall bearers. The
altar was completely covered with
most Any Time.
handsome flowers and crape. The
state officials attended in a body. Sec
retary Lincoln and members of the
OF
The Railway Van at Waterford, family and near friends
came ust behind the romains. Following behind
Into and AmBroken
Ireland,
were the Lincoln guard of honor. The
"Superior" and "Charter Oak'
services were brief, consisting of music
Stolen.
munition
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
by the choir, prayer by tho Kev. S. R.
O. Post and 1. A. Parker and a sermon
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
by
J. A. Reed. Tho arrangements
Harrassed
The
Greatly
Bedouins
Threshers, Chieftain
were simple and there was no attempt
at display, and tho minister attempted
the Soldiers During Their
Hay Rakes, Hazno eulogy, according to her expressed
ard Powder.
Wish.
Retreat.
Tho sermon was lanrelv bi
ographical and very interesting in his
torical reminiscences.
Threatened Exposnr of Fraud.
New
in
Mexico
Largest Stock
Denver Rewa.
Washington, July 19. There is an
incipient sensation brewing as usual in
Denver. July 19. Tho members of
congress. A letter has been written by tho republican state central committee
one J. J. Newell, formerly of Adrian, are assembling for the meeting
row.
Of Everything in the Hardware Line Mich., in which he declares that he has
documents and papers to prove that no
Tho trial of Thomas Clark. Geonro
less than $2,000,000 in money, stock and Stevens and N. H. Long, charged with
1868
pool
a
for
in
furnished
lands were
setting fire to tho Railroad Mission
to 1880 to securo tho passage of the chapel resulted in an acquittal.
bill making the land grant to tho Texas
George Ballard, in the employ of the
His communication Colorado Tea company, has been ar& Pacific railroad.
BARB
is very voluminous, and makes specific rested on a charge of embezzlement.
allegations withholding all tho names Ho made collections amounting to
the persons involved. He says that $1,000 and did not turn in the money.
at Factory Prices net Actual Car of
$90,000 in money and $200,000 in stock
A man named ftearns. wlnlo drunk
were placed in the hands ot two sena was inveigled into the den of Marv and
Freight Added.
tors to disburse where it would do the James Campbell, and was robbed of a
most good in the body and it was pro- watcu and a sum of money.
perly placed, so that eventually the
the now
luo placing of exhibits
grant was made in consequence. He completed Mining Expositionin building
was
alleees also that Sl.uuu.ouu in stock
will be commenced on Friday.
used to pass the bill in the houso, by
tho velos oí tüe memoers wno uok it
Corbiu Acquitted.
as the price for the favor to the corpo
allí n frtrm
TnW
Wn
Slimrnf otr
10
ration. He asks tho committee to name Chandler lias approved
the proceedings
a day when he can be heard, and he
will demonstrate that an investigation finding the acquittal of the general
martial in tho caso of linsign
should bo made. He pledges kimself court
A. Corbin, of the United
to furnish the names of tho men who Clarenco
navy, tried at the navy yard at
disbursed and accepted the bribes, and States
prove tho transaction by documentary Mare Island, California, on the charge
of absenting himself without leave, and
evidence and proof if the committee for
scandalous conduct. Neithercharge
is
are for starting an inquiry, but it
was sustained,
.hnsign Corbin has
GREAT CLEARANCE
understood that tho majority favor been
relieved from an est and restored
hoanng what Newell has offered. The to duty.
question is pertinent owing to the fact
that tho Texas Pacific never did any
The Flyers.
work to earn the lands, but has since
OF19. Tho California
Chicago,
July
Gouldbeen consolidated with the
Huntington southwestern system, and stable hero is in good order, but Hikcox
a bill is pending to confirm he grant to claims that St. Julein is out of condition and not working well. Horsemen
tne consoiKiateu roaus.
say Eva, and Eureka. California, three
year olds, will do fine work this sea
Slow Koiid Complvle.i.
.va showed a 2:22 gait for one
New Orleans. July 19. The Picayune son,
quarter while practicing this morning.
says several days ago
think Trinket likely will
Wheelock announcedto a Picayune re- Horsemen
AT THE
porter that the last rail on the New Or- win the fast race 1 rid ay.
leans and Pacific railway, completing
William W. Uover.
the connection from New Orleans to
Washington,
July 19. Wilson W.
San Francisco, would bo laid by the
middle of July. That event was ac- Hoover, f San Jose, California, was
complished on the morning of July 12th nominated to be associate justice of tho
at a point in the Atehafalaya valley, supreme court of Arizana. In addition
beyond tho river. Tho only break in to the strong indorsements given Mr.
the line of railroad is at Atehafalaya, Hoover from the Pacific coast, ho was
in Louisiana, where the flood that has backed by influential friends of the
pervaded since February has retarded president's living in Now York. Secthe 'bridge at that place. However, retary Lincoln also urged the president
there will bo no stoppage of trains, be- to niako tho appointment.
cause a largo ferry boat has been conDrowned.
structed to transfer cars, and at this
moment the only real obstacle to sendHoughton, Mich., July 19. A special
ing through trains is near tho Atehafasays a party of three women and four
"We must make room for our laya river, where the track is covered men. wero riding on the Portage river
water, but only to a limited ex yesterday, when the boat turned and
immense stock now on the way, with
tent, for Hoods have already abated drowned two women and one man.
and will from this date, offer all several feet. Tho railway company Tho names are George Lacrosse and
a.c now engaged raising this portion wife, and Mrs. Joseph Blanchett. Inabove goods at still
of tho track, and in two weeks it will dians saved the others.
bo high and dry and solid enough for
any traffic.
Wheelock
Suspended.
had been assured by General SuperinChicago. July 19. A special from
GREATER REDUCTIONS tendent
lloxie, of the Texas Pacific,
Canada, says the Consolidated
that he was prepared to send through Ottawa,
has suspended
Gold Mining
to New Orleans 200 cars of freight per operations at company
gold mines in Marmoday as soon as the rails can take the ra, the reason the
being a lack of capital.
from former low prices. Our too trains and Wheelock will uso every exresume work soon
probably
will
It
large and varied stock must be ertion to handle this great traffic to the again.
of advantage and with tho greatreduced, and in order to accom- best
Ho says his
est possible dispatch.
Will tarry the District.
plish our ends, slaughtering company will provide every appliance
Chicago, July 19. Tho indications
tor doing tueir work in aro that tho republicans and
prices will reign supreme. Fam- and sfacilities
style.
in tho 18th district of Illinois
will unite upon a candidato and carry
ilies and strangers visiting
Mrs. Mary J.lncolu- district.
111.. July 19.
city would do well to call on
Tho offi the
f the executive and judicial deHopeless.
us and make their purchases at cers
partment of state have adopted the folAtlanta, Ga., July 19. Senator Hill's
our .'store, a great saving can be lowing:
Whereas, Mrs. Mary Lincoln is case is hopeless, though there is no
accomplishad when buying
dead, a woman who owned the name nrosDect of sudden death, but his phy
and lovo of one of tho most distin- sicians decline to say how long he may
guished citizens of our state and shared survive.
with him tho highest honor that can bo
Independent Candidate.
conferred by tho peoplo of this counlina Hfntnoa. lnwa. .Inlv 10. A DCS
try, and his wife's parting is one of tho
Moines special says L. A. Weller, a
noblest names in history.
Whereas, In life sho participated in greenbacker, is out as an independent
the distinguished honors conferred lin candidate for the fourth Iowa congresFancy Goods, Notions,
ón her noble husband, so in death she sional district.
will bo with him in a place marked
Forest Fires.
with a nation's admiration and the people's gratitude, and,
Michigan, July 19.,
Town,
East
.'
.
.
Whereas, Du.ing tho many years .iicavy
urea aiu rauiu uciuctu
ioress
, since
her cruel bereavement her life has hero and Au Sable. Considerable dam-ag- o
been one of cruel suffering and trials,
is reported to pine and cedar trees.
and the sympathy of tho American peoinHowe for Governor.
ple has gone out to her from their
most hearts, therefore,
New York, July 19. Tho
Albany,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
llesolved, That we, as a mark of our national greenback labor state convenregard for her memory and in esteem tion nominated Epenclus Howe for
for her virtues, offer this tribute of re- governor.
spect and vxtend to her distinguished
GENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS son, Robert T. Lincoln, and other surNominated.
viving relations the lull measure of our
Snringfield.
Missouri. July 19. The
svniimthv in their sad bereavement.
district re
Resolved, That we close our respect- Thirteenth Congressional
S. Hazcltino for con
Ira
nominated
a
the
funeral
in
attend
and
offices
ive
AND CARPETS.
gress
body
Base Ball.
Frise Flffbt Arranged.
,
Chicago, July 19. Chicagos, 3;
Milwaukee, July 19. Articles were
4.
a
anu money put up
signed y
Sailed.
glove fight to take place Saturday,
19. John M. Fran
July
York,
New
Brooks,
0th,
John
between
August
ia vif !, Trov Times,, minister resi
ftloiminiT ir Ka f hn ithomninn nf tlijh Pa. VIO.
cific coast, and John Ward, of this dent to Lisbon, sailed on tho Gallel this
citv. Tho fieht will bo for a purso of morning.
Co
&
Sixth St., near Lockhart
The Usual Threatened Exposure of

-- OF-

Ms,

to-d- ay

Asso-sociat-

e

Exclusive Sale

to-m-

FENCE

WIRE

Send for Prices.

the

to

Open

Public.

Day Hoarders, $7.(i0 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to J4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
-

-

LasVeeas

New Mexico.

FEED STABLE

LIVERY AND

ItEST OF

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

.OZSQXTX.

STIIEBT,

South of First National Bank.

Romero

&

Allen, Propr's

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OCERS
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

English Kitchen.
First-clas- s

Board at Low

Rates.
IJrldge Street, on tho East Sido of tho bridge

BAlt IN CONNECTION.

GALLINAS SALOON.
Bridgo 8troet, Just East of tho Bridge,

SUMMER

BOODS,

Vice-Presid-

Nn

ent

Yi Sir

Vice-Preside-

nt

green-backe-

first-clas-

tur

DRY GOODS
CLOTHING--

"

J

1

to-da- y.

Buf-falos-

Pine Wines,

Lips and

Cigars

MILWAUKEE AND DENVEK BEER
FIVE CENTS FEU CLASS.

HOPKINSON & FRY, Prop's.

to-aa-

New York Store,

ir

-

rs

QO

1882.

NO. 319.

FOREIUX.

BÍ

--

is
Now

$500 and gate money. Brooks has been
timo seeking an encounter
for
HEWS
TELEGRAPH with some
some representative of Wisconsin
muscle and science. He fouglii Martin
Dewosta a few weeks ago and although
the result was decided a draw, the universal opinion was ho was the better
man. He has the reputation of being
Sirs. Lincoln Laid at Rest in the a hard hitter. Ward has never participated in a public encounter, out is a
Lincoln Vault at Springterrific hitter and has somo science.
He will go into training
field, Illinois.
The figUt will .take place at the Cold
Sprinz park. Marquis of Queeusbury
rules, the contest to last until tho bet
Wheelock Anonnces ter man wins. No event of this nature
has ever attracted so much attention in
the Completion of the N. 0.
this section, as docs this. Bettinjr is
lively and heavy, Ward's backing lead& P. R. R.
ing, offering at even money.

FTZGERRE LL,
O. L. HOUGHTON.
THE LIVE

REAL

TI

MORNING. JULY

l'KECACTIOXS TAKES.

London, July 19 In th house of
commons this afternoon, tlie financial
secretary of tho war ollice said suffici
ent precautions had been taken to protect Port Said, Ismaila and Suez, but
he could not enter into the details

D

UNANSWERED.

"We

Dilke, tho under foreign secretary.
said the identical note of Powers to the
the dispatch of the
?orte, regarding
troops to Egypt, was still unanswered.

are still in the lead

!

FIRE RAGING.

Smyrna, July 19. A great firo is raging here. Many hundred houses have A
been destroyed.

RARE

CHANCE

FOR THE

RICH AND POOR

STOLEN.

Waterford, Ireland, July

19. The
railway ran, containing a largo number of military rifles and a quantity of
ammunition, was broken into hero and
ntles and cartridges stolen.
THE KIÍEDIVE.

Alexandria, July 19. The conduct of
tho khedive causes much surprise. He
has for tho last few davs allowed sev
eral persons to be at the palace, who
arc well known to have been intimately
connected with Arabi Pasha. Tlia
khedive apparently trusts them, but
maybe endeavoring to get them thoroughly in his power.

Grand closing out sale of our entire summer stock
of Mens and Boys Clothing and Gents

Furnishing Goods at

RETURNING.

Alexandria. Julv 19. A tulecram
from the porte for Dervish Pasha, arrived shortly after ho left here for Constantinople, and Admiral Seymour has
sent after him, and ho is now returning.

NO EUROPEANS REMAIN.

No Europeans remain in Cairo, ex
cept twenty Germans, who refuse to
leave. Tho consul who was killed was
an Italian consul.

CST !

LESS THAW
In

order to make room for our immense fall stock
of

goods, which will be here in the next

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION.

Berlin. .Illlv 10 Tim Pnlnrrno ilo.
prints articles on tho Egyptian
question which aro regarded as being
directly inspired and
nnt.
inlv the MOlicV of (iormnnv. hut. nt.lmr
powers, except England and France.

30 days,

zetto

Dirt nvtinlna ctntn

(U T?Trn!

tion will only bo ripe for Germany after the Western linwfira liíivn entnn tn nn
understanding to apply for the assent
ui turupe in me now general need of
peace. England may rely upon the
SUnUOrt Of all Sillín ill

111'!- -

PTlll.wlTiM- -

trv

bring about a settlement of tho qucs- uuu, especially n sue strictly adneres
to the rolo oí defender and lmr inst. in
terests.
KILLED TWO HUNDRED.

We have on hand

500 dozen Under Shirts, from
300 dozen Drawers, from

:

-

25c to $2.50
30c to $2.50
100 dozen Whit9 Shirts, from
50c to $2.00
100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
$1.00 to $2.50
500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs. - less than cost.
200 dozen Assorted Neck-ties- .
- One-ha- lf
price
50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
formerly $10.00
50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
formerly $12.50
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
formerly $15.00
25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
formerly $20.00
50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
formerly $22.50
.
..
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
iormerly $25.00
100 Nobby Pants at
$1.00 per pair
500 Nobby Pants at
$2.00 to $7.50 per pair
All other eoods in proportion.

Alexandria. Julv 19. A p.nrrnsnnn- dont says: I drove yesterday niuo
lniius twong mo uno oí Araui i asnas retreat, and passed several villages in
which people are starving. Tim sol
diers robbed them of everything. The
entire route is lined with carriages and
dead horses. It is reported the Bedou- Don't fail to
ins greatly harassed the soldiers during
their retreat, killing two hundred.

....
....
....
....
...

call and examine our Immense stock and liv prices!

CONGRESSIONAL.

Senate.
Washington, July 19. The senate is
discussing the bill introduced by Logan, having for its object the modification of tho Chinese bill, so as to allow
the Chinese to pass through this coun
try on the way te China without stopping them enroute. Logan hoped the
prejudice against tho Chinese passing
through tho country would not be
carried to the extent of turning oyer to
foreign ocean lines traffic that legitimately belongs to our homeless.
Logan preferred to have tho bill go
before tho judiciary committee, and
would to, refer it to the committee.
Farley favored the reference indicated by his colleague, Miller, as tho original bill had been mourned by the
foreign relations. In reply to Logan
he denied the growth of any hostility
to tho Chinese question and repelled
any assumption that his own action was
governed by race prejudice. Ha was
disposed to regard the provision as
complained of as necessary safeguard
against the turning loose of Chinese
laborers in transit to this country.
Logan replied that when referring to
the possibility of being turned loose.
we were apt to talk about tho Chinamen as we would of wild beasts. He
deprecated and agreed that tho safe
guard governing this phase of the subject in the recent law wero sufficient
and adequate, without prohibition.
which called attention to all kiuds of
wild boasts that wero transported
through the country wero not allowed
a privilege.
bewell presented a communication
McQuado
from Brevet
transmitting a resolution adopted
unanimously at tho recent annual
meeting.
Senator Logan introduced a bill this
morning in the senato to construe sec
tion two of tne act restraining (Jlunese
immigration. It is as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., that section two
of the act entitled an an act to execute
certain treaty stipulations relating to
Chinese, approved May 6, 1882, shall
not bo so construed as to apply to Chinese on board of vessels in transit between foreign ports touching at ports
within the United States, when such
landing is for tho purpose of allowing
them to pass through this country to
their own, with no intention of violating said act. 1 Logan moved to refer
the bill to tho judiciary committee and
explained his reasons for introducing it
Major-Gcner-

al

WASHINGTON

NOTES.

Washington, July 19. It is rumored
at the capítol this afternoon that the
house committee on foreign affairs had
practically decided to adopt Mr.
report on the Nicaragua canal
question. The report favors the incorporation of the company, of which
General Grant will bo president.
From all appearances the end of the
star route cases is near at hand. Already greatly weakened by repeated
adverse decisions from the court, the
caso of the prosecution has been disastrously prejudiced by the action of the
special grand jury, in refusing to bring
iu fresh presentments and an elaborate trial, which has already, according to the statement of tho prosecution,
cost tho government over a half million dollars, and is now evidently near
its close. The matters which wero presented to tho special grand jury differ
materially from those which are now
being considered, but to the public generally there is but ono kind of star
y
court was enroute fraud.
gaged in hearing several long arguments upon the admissability of the evidence of Contractor Walsh. It seems
to be understood by the prosecution
that if this point is decided against
them tho next step in order will bo a
verdict for tho defendants.
Kas-sou- 's

To-da-

One Price Clothing- House,
-

312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
sure that lie is the man who

LANDERS.

IMO-I.KÜG-

SENT THE DISPATCH

All ITuenvinMc lllntory Drawn Out to the bank of Kansas City, asking in
the name of the Las Vegas bankthat
Dy a Recent Alternated Robbery.
$3,000 be sent to Burton, Kan.
Detec-

tives are at work upon tho case, and it
attempt was recently mado to is quite possiblo the guilty party will
defraud the Bank of Kansas City out of be under arrest
Men hero
A bold

$3,000 by means of a false telegram
from Las Vegas. It was suspected that
the trick was tho work of an operator,
and it has since been ascertained that
this was the correct view, and the alleged swindler is no other than C. N.
Lander, alias
Sanders,
a man known from Ohio to tho lloeky
mountains, and even beyond as a delusion and a sham. Hero in Kansas City,
where for somo time he was employed,
f rami
he is spoken of as a
aud sharper, and the connection of his
name with the Las Vegas one is not
surprising. Landers, some years ago
lost one of his legs, and as ho
afterward used crutches the boys nickThe absence
named him 'Teg-leg.- "
of one leg, however, nas on various occasions stood him in good stead, as
when hard pressed for cash he has been
known to stop and fall on tho sidewalk
and then sue the city for damages,
claiming that the defective walk caused
the disaster. Ho played the game
at Torre Haute and obtained 500. At
St. Louis he sued for $5,000 and
for $800. At Leadville, Col.,
ho valued his bruises at $3,000 and received $300, and hero in Kansas City
he brought suit for $5,000 and actually
obtained $300. His first appearance iu
Kansas City was about live yoars ago,
when he came as a telegraph operator
and obtained employment in the Western Union office. After remaining in
tho oflico a fow mouths he was allowed
to depart, and a few weeks later he obtained work at Armstrong in the 11100
of the Kansas Tacilic railway. It was
at a timo when considerable feeling existed between the railroad oflicials and
the owners or lessees of the State-lin- e
elevator, and when tho utmost secrecy was demanded on tho part of
employes of the company One night
the railway peoplo had planned to levol
tho elevator, and a train load of men
from the Armstrong shops were to assist in the demolition. The scheme,
howevers was given away by some one,
and the elevator men learning of the
plan, got out injunctions and the
schemo failed. Landers was discharged
for being the traitor, and turned upa
few weeks later as plaintiff in the suit
for damages against tho city of Leadville, but recovering $300 departed.
When next heard from Landers was
Cairo,
Froprietor of a lodging house at structunfortunately the
ure burned down ono night with insur
ance amounting to $2,400. A compromiso with the insurance men left Landers with $1,4000, and last February
tho fellow returned to Kansas City aud
opened a cheap saloon on Twelfth
street, which. survived just four weeks
and then succumbed to the sherilf. In
March Landers opened a lodiug
street,
near
houso on Walnut
tho corner of Sixth, and it caught lire
one evening and was badly damaged-Thi- s
was less than three months ago,
and at the timo it was openly hinted
that tho building had been set on lire
to obtain tho insurance, which amount-o- d
to 3,000. Again the man compromised with tho insurance men and was
satisfied with $000. He shook tho dust
of tho town from his sandals last May
and now conies beforo tho public in a
now rolo. He is known to have been
hanging about tho Las Vegas office,
and Western Union oflicials aro quito
"Peg-Legge-

dead-bea-

t,

com-loniis-

ed

and employes of tho Western Union
ollice believo Landers to be tho man
wanted, aim say he has become desperate of late and would do anything to
make a raise. Chief Spears puts him
down as one of the biggest rascals and
confidence men in the west.
Olobe-Dc-inocr-

Kttropeon Crop Btntlsllcs.
Washington, July 19. Under recent
appropriations for tho agricultural department a central ottice for tho collection of European crop statistics will bo
established under direction of tho commissioner of agriculture, with headquarters in London, at tho offico of the
United States
and
Edwin Moffat, of New York has been
appointed special statistican agent in
charge of the work. Mr. Moffat was
also appointed by tho department of
state as deputy consu
at London. Commissioner Laring has giyen
instructions of rganization. The system of crop reporting in Europe is intended to give a true representation of
the state of growing crops and results
of harvests.
consul-general- ,,

Captain Henry Jackson.
Atlanta, July 19. The state democratic convention eluctod Captain Henry Jackson chairman.

Sot Nii'tinlnerf.
July 19. The

New York,

charges

against Appraiser Howard are not
tained.

MRS,

J,

sus-

B, BAKER & CO.,

Fancy Goods,
28 SIXTH STREET.
hava opennd on of tbo
OooiIh in tin imirkot.

Uncut stocks

of Fancy

Hiatest Styles.

Their Btock conaiits of ladles' furnlHhlnr
cinliroidencK, zeptiyin, (lerniantowii
jtirns muí f fine y supplies,
Miss L. Houghton i.i associated In the millinery anil ilrcssiimkintf department.

(fooila,

I

WE

I

work.
WE do work.
WE do stone cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE dostono work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.

WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
J. A. Asbridge.

&

1

J"

Tom

Silver City, July

15, '82.

'Can you tell rao what bais Silver
City is building on?" asked a casual acquaintance, this morning. And in
truth it is difficult to Bee what supports
the town or what warrants any degree
oí confidence in its future. The- wines
in the imnicdiato vicinity produce only
the lower gradts of ore, and are but
little worked. The mills run spasmodically, and the only ono relied upon to
produce bullion with any regularity
(Dromcu's) is run exclusively upon oro
and Baltic mines,
from the Seventy-sidoing no custom work. The agricultural portions of the country aro remulo,
and have moro conveniently located
markets in the towns of Paschal,
Shakespeare and Georgetown; and as a
supply depot for thu various mining
camps, the aivantago would seem to
bo greatly on the side of Deming. And
yet tho town does grow, and her improvements aro of the most, substanIn fact the growth, altial character.
though at times slow, has been uninterrupted since tho town was founded
in 1879. Not a year has passed without
some improvement, and for tho past,
two years two and three story bricks
with iron fronts' and tin roofs, have
gone up in rapid succession, and the
principal streets of tho town are rap
idly assuming tho compact appoaranco
of an eastern city. Tho fact is, nearly
all the outlying camps as well ns many
of the ranchos on tho Gila and Mimby Silver
bres,
started
were
Silver
upon
or
men
City
tho miners
City
and
capital
and farmers alike remember their early
of
usyofiintions. Probablv
is
the goods consumed in the county are
handled hero, and it is safe to say that
nothing is lost by those who handle
them. Tho merchants have made
money with almost marvellous rapidity
and tho laboring man. .miner and me
enjoy tho
chanic of Silver City
proud distinction of paying higher
prices for tho necessaries of life than
is paid in any other town in tho tern
tory, excepting, of course, those which
are tiibutary to this. The peoplo here
feel this, and it is apparent that i
splendid opening awaits some enter
prising dealer who can command capi
tal enough to hold his own against f
combination of those who now control
-

x

nilie-lontl-

t.-da-

y

LOCAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICES.

u AZETUü

fearful of any change. Mullen, of the
Southwest, would undoubtedly like to
be n candidate for probate clerk, but
IATEI OF SUBSCRIPTION.
his personal unpopularity is so great
IIOOO,
111 lTT
o"1-- that he stands no chance aud would be
llailj, a ntbt
I.'"- Ifelly. Imooth
defeated even were ho nominated.
l' .arrit r toan part of llir
lMiTrl
!".'
?
Wkljr,
Sympathy for him aud animosity to
.
I
Vkly. luoiilk
Pur adr.iirnfrta apply to J. II. KmtI'T, Judge Pristol once elected him, but
the people sat down on him at last
etfir a ad proprietor.
election with an emphasis which drove
the subject on a three weeks' thear.
MI.YFR CITY.
I notice that tho Gazette has a wider
hero than any other paper
circulation
SIelroplia of III
Uaslp ft
published
outside
of the county. Its
Matnwrit-l'rot;r- ?,
Fallir
morning dispatches bring the latest
nnd l'mouiIUIr.
telegraphic news that reaches us.

DIAL

A

via.

dlremoe
A nutatroa amigos mejicano,
quo tendrrmoa rl mayor placer en tntUr aua
que vender y laa
ovejua o mu-- i que
procurare nioa pur ellos el mejor precio que
aea poaiule, dantlanoa aolamenle dua y media
por ciento da la auina realizad en la venta de
Calhocn II
loa anímalos.
Center street. Plaza Nuera.

nr.

Proprietor

IV Ell Y AND FEED STABLE,

7"'

JKK ft FOBT,
(Office

at Resilience)

EAST LAS VEGAS

E.

FIRST-CLAS-

N. U

M. CAMPBELL,

Proprietor.

O

LD JACK,

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

FOUNDRY

G

J

la now in running order, and having
neatness and dtvpatch.

ATTORNEY. AND 'COUNSELLOR

Greneral

AT liAWi
The White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After White Oaks,
New Mexico
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
F. NBILL,
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the WblteOnks.
ATTORNEY
H. K. MTJLNDL
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
T..
Fino gold watches, charms and dia- Anil TllMn 1 ttnm. tnm II,.' IS-- .n
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II diciul District ef Texas. All kinds of business
Bartlett s. A larsre and line assort aiiuuucu to promptly.
Olneo
EL PASO. TEXAS,

KOUTLEDGB

G

tf

3VCox-clxA.zicllam- io

...

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

"y

1

p

...

4tf

Mill

O

...

-

G.

4--

Stinson

&

Co.,Portltmd

Maine.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Notice.
and collection agent, with A. A
To my patrons and tho public gener &Conveyancer
J. It. Wise, Sumner house block..
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni
ture, Queens ware, Glassware, etc.. to
W. BEBBENS,
my new building east of tho bridge,
I
llnilfrht.nn'a loairtnnfn
nnnnaitn A
Will continue to make undertaking a NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
specialty, sell eoods cheaper than ever.
ESTATE AGENT,
and act as agent for the Jrown hewing Sixth Street Las Vegas,

E.

Kitre Bargain for Ntoekmen
A fine ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
of arabio laud. Plenty of water tho
year round. Fine grazing meadows
within six miles of Las Vegas. For salo
by Felix Martinez.
jviacinnc.
Cider Vinegar, Vctterman fc Co.
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N.

is.,

ivlatteniioff

tf.

Redaction in Day Board

Port,

Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the urand View hotel at $5.25 ncr

.-

'

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

mmm mus
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

this-yea-

AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

DOMESTIC

.

$72

fri-Co-

ss

'

NEW FRUIT

JOB WORK

OYSTERS

Ward

uuu uuur uurm ui xierDeris

A

PROFESSOR

JJALLOWELL

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at

Keen constnntlv on hand tho best nf InmhAr.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will bo
tunen in ami out or town. Shop in East Las

jrR.
Center street

OF

MUSIC

J. D. Brownloc,

BUILDER

&

building,

Brldgo

xrEio-A.e- a

8am E. Shoemaker.

Broymlee, Winters & Co.,
Successor to Ounliip

&

Winters

DEALERS Ui

& COBUKN,

PrescrIptlons:Carefu!ly Compounded.

UlUUCt

All
"'"
done

PLANING MILL,
. - NEW
VEGAS,
lrlntlfl Af flnnaalnn

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
MEXICO.
. . .1

..

1
f
iiiaiuuiiiff niiu Lurillllg
on shortu.voiiik,
notice. Clear nativo lumber
Acpt on nanu ior saie. aorta oi tho gas works,
Frank Ooden, Proprietor.
Y.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPn It. WATROUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
Gren,l
Merchandise
Cattle, Hay,
Flour and Town Lots,
--

DEALERS

IN-

-

Grain,

COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. (Ihnriren
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store. East
umc, anu in u. a. nenunuKH, ni iruit SI uuu,
"'"'grin piuza, near rirBtiNationauianlc.

-

WATROUS,
of Freight

Consk-nmunt-

s

Rail Road Depot.

Good

-

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, ami lor tho Red River Country, rocelvcd at Watrons
Roads from Red River vi Olguln Hill. Dlstaanc from Fort Bascom
to Watrous,

CITY BAKERY nn
t ACKER.- --

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT,

Winters,

las

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances

Elghty-nln-

a

miles.

argest Cracker Factory in tho World.

CRACKER

TWENTY - FIVE

ST. LOUIS,

CO.,

TVtO.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

CONTRACTOR.
on short no
ollice in

Bartlett has just received the Plans and specifications mode
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets tice ana satisiacuon guaranteed,

CENTS.

Street, with Col.
this side of the Big Muddy. For lino Mill's ollice.
goods
keep
Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
and
tho best,
I
GOTIIE DÉ GHOTE,
and you cannot do better than to call QARL
Liiincü counter.
in and examine and get prices. Every
BLEGER & LENTZ. Prop's.
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
thing
Grand Avenue.
And General Draughtsman.
SHEEP. FOR SALE.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

ss

lirst-cla- ss.

A

D. C.

AND

THORNTON,

C. II.

first-cla-

SCHAEFER

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hourst Day and Kight.

ri'nHi-innlil-

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

M. D. MARCUS',

ECIKTES c&

urug store.

Q.EORGE D. ALLEN,

THEVEltTON,

&

O. G. SCHAEFER

127

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

B EST

per week for day board ; $8.00 per week for board and room ; $7.00 per week for board and
lodging. Tho tablcis supplied with all tho dolecaclos of the season. Orand
avenuo, west of tho Sumner house.

Dfugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

LAS

Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
nneeiocK S JMtauu ment.

tO.OO

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

G. WARD,

WILLIAMS,

To

Rn

Anisette,

&

Best
Accommodations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.

bijooxs:,z:ast

kinds of contracting done. The best of
JpRANK OGDEN,
securities given.

gTKAUSNEU

This popular hostelry has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished nnd offorg the

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

AH

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

WOOSTEK HOUSE.

H. BACH

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

This house Is brand now nnd has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Sumner is a
house in every respect, and guests will bo entertained in the best possible manner
and lit reasonable rates.
Orst-clo- ss

Milk Pi Ttonftlrfno nrnmntltr Onil nnnfln
Col. Steele's íórmer ollicti. Grand avenue, scc--

Absynthe,

Kimmel,
Cognac, "
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

DEALERS IN

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT

Benedictine,

A.

P. THEOBALD.

y

T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,

M.

auuiiun.

Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their at Las Vegas academy will resumí his class
.
. r
r.n r.
anil rift o tí
uiuce in Myer. rieumun
cunsirucuun.
ui iutiuro
August
'""i uvwwuo vil
pro, uuiming, oouin racnic street.f
15tht at pupU'te residence, and on September
4th at the academy building; whore a FREE
rOIJItaM In Mmif'fll
JARL OOTHE DE OROTE,
ju
vv j mill
..w.... TIiimikv
Will w
tu
muslo pupils. For particulars
soe catalogue

Patent Olñce Drawings and Mining Engineering a specialty. Inquire of tho First National Bank.

MRS,

IYI.

F. L. IIINE,

SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer alwavs on Drantrht. Also Finn
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunoh Counter In con- T

BOOT AND SHOE

AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

l&A.HZ'E

Sove Orates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Hash Weights,
Strive , Lids tags.
LintPls
Holler Fronts,
Wheels. IMninns,
Window Sills and Caps,
O ruto Bars
(Hairs and Ualusters,
Mower Parts
Cresting,
Stove Howls,
Etc., Ktc, Kto.
and
save
a
cost
money and delay.
call
Give
ayythlng
iron.
make
of
them
In fact

.

BREWERY SALOON,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

4tf

Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the wa
ters, three times a week, at tho Park
grocery.
tho trade.
I ho city government is making or Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
rather has rnado the usual preparations horse shoeing.
Standard timo at Bartlctt's.
for tho summer floods, but
and
abundant
to
moro
bo
funds seem
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
tho work is more extended. A strong lot ot iresh Ualitorniamiits,
Peaches,
dam or rather stone breakwater has
Pears,
been thrown across the foot of two of
Plums,
the strcots, and it is hoped that by
Apricots,
stopping the cutting out at theso lower
Grapes,
Cherries,
points tho streets may be sacred
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
throughout thoir length. The most ex- Moats,
such as
perienced, however, shake their heads
Corn Beef,
in doubt. The drainage is upwards of
Chicken,
Turkey,
ono hundred square miles in extent,
Ham, etc.
Deviled
of
water
and
volume
the
the narrow
which
rushes down
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
business
which
the
in
eonro
tundo. Costly outfit free. Address
portion of tho town stands is simply True Si Co., Augusta, Maine.
immense. It extends to tho full width
in your own town. Terms and
Qflfla$5weoK
of the streets and is, at places,' four and V-"- oulllt
Maine.
Portland,
fivo foot in depth, and tho roar of tho
walera is so great that tho loudest
The traveling public will find every
shouts from ono sidewalk to tho other thing
at the Urand View lio
become mere indistinguishable sounds. tel.
Some seasons tho principal streets are
Lath and shingles, siding, coiling,
washed out at points to the depth of flooring and all kinds oí common lumfifteen and twenty feet, and tho annual ber always on hand at
Homero & Maxwell's.
repairs have cost the people thousands
of dollars.
'A Unreal n for a Stockmnn.
Burro Canyon range and herd for
No great amount of interest is yet
A bargain to an immediate cash
shown in territorial or local politics, sale.
purchaser. lorty miles from Springer,
but it is apparent that the pot will soon The ranges aro securely fenced, with
begin to bubble. Tho suggestion of commodious buildings, corrals and en
Judge Prince's name for delegate has closed horse pasture, about 120,000 ac
oi nrst rate grass and cover.
been favorably received here, notwith- resTho
herd is the well known H brand
standing that Grant county is supposed s.uuu to ;,i"i) r.ead oí wnproved
high
to havo a candidate of her own for pre- class cattle.
Apply to C. I. Gardner, postoflicc,
sentation. Tho fact is Mr. Miller's
JN . JM.
loquosquite,
aro
bast friends
fully aware that ho
could never receive tho nomination and
his candidacy has never been a matter
of serious consideration. lie did so
STORE !
well in tho council last session that tho
peoplo of Grant aro anxious to again
secure his services in the capacity of
senator, and should ho consent to bo
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
n candidato for that position, his election is a foregone conclusion. As to
rethe feeling
Prince
among
publicans, and
also
with many
democrats as well, is that ho is the Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
most fitting man who could bo chosen
for the place. His record is good, his
interest in territorial progress unIce Cream and Lemonade.
doubted, and his wido acquaintance
and inlluenco in political circles would
make him invaluablo to us at Wash- South Side of Plaza, next door
ington. Moreover, ho is experienced
to Billv's.
and capable- - of line presence and spe
cially adroit in tho management of pub8EXD
YOUK
lic affairs. Ho would at once command
a loading position at Washington, and
would bring tho territory into greater
THE
GAZETTE
prominence than it has heretofore enjoyed. Theso aro not merely my individual views, but those I hear expressed
by the principal men about me, not a
few staunch democrats being among MARBEL'S DININGHALL
the number.
II. II. Whitehill is again being urged
IN TKE TERRITORY.
to accept a fourth renomination for tho FINEST
office of sheriff, and tho shrewdest Menls prepurod to order at nil timos day or
night.
judges of local politics agree that, if ho
should run, ho would be elected. Ho
has his enemies of course, and many
savage attacks havo becu made upon
Cooked to order at any time.
him, but ho has kept the county quiet,
&' Tamme's Block.
and tho heaviest property holders ns
CENTER STREET,
well as tho humblest ranchman feel
that they can rely upon him and are W. E. MARBLE PROPRIETOR.
nrst-cla-

BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
FOR FAMILY USE
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,
Domestic and Imported "Wines
QHAULES P. STKJGIIT,
Champagne,

Claret punches at Billy's.
Perzoino at Billy's.

week,

Jg B.

....

WILL

FOTTlSriDIRY"

Proprietors
WES

machinery, will do all work In .their line, with
Their Machino Shop will make

Mining Machinery

and

jyj-RS-

s

ss

SHOP

MACHINE

gpocialty, and will ImllJ and repair steam engines, pumps pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing, aud
bolt cutting. Their

7--

J

AND
first-cla-

Bealer In

The Territorial Hoard of Medical Ex
GLORIETA,
aminers will meet at Santa Fe Thurs
NEW MEXICO,
day, 25th inst., for the examination of
EST SIDE BOOT AND SIIOE STORE.
medical diplomas and candidates lor
tho practice of medicino and surcery,
Parties holding diplomas may present
BOOTS AND SHOES
them in person, proxy, or send by mail
Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast of
or express, with alhdavit as to its genu
First Natlouul Bank
iucness. Parties not holding a diploma
plated
as
of
ware,
table
such
and wishing to pmctice in the Territory mnt
RICH AllU A SALAZ.tR,
QET SHAVED AT TUB
knives, forks and snoons, vases, drink
must appear at this lime lor examina iner
cups
Spectacles
and tea sets.
in
(Abogados.)
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
lion.
Fine gold - neck
Fivo dollars must accompany a dip endless variety.
BATHS ATTACHED.
LAWYERS.
Ionia, and ten dollars must bo paid to charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
tho secretary by the candidato for li
Office; East and West Sides,
censo to insure proper consideration.
DbGRAW,
Notice.
LAS VÉQAS,
NEW MEXICO, J-Lewis Kennox, M.D., Pres't
.Notice is heteby given to all per
XV. Kugekt. M.U.. Sec'y,
DENTIST.
r. mooke,
Santa Fe, N. M sons that l am the owner ot all tho
county
of
tho
in
San
lying
property
Santa Fe, N. M., July 7, '83.
Offlce over Herbert's Drug Storo.
Miguel near tuo om town oí j,aa v egas ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
.
Hot
springs
road,
the
running
from
ot.
Jtedwood mouldings. For artistic de
J. P. THEOBALD,
the Gallinas river to the ton of the hills.
AT LAW,
AÍI kinds of lino mouldings, balusters
and bounded on the north by lands of
DRESSMAKER,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. ri'iwel posts and table legs at reduced uñarles JJlancüara, and on tho south
EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
figures. Estimates furnished on all by lands of Aniccta Romero, and beinjr Las Vegas.
New Mexico.
Office on Main Street.
nine hundred varas wide. Farts of said E. A. FISKE.
kinds of mill work.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
H. L. WARREN
lands have been squatted upon and
llUTE & BCLLARI),
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Dold,
jumped
by
T.
Mills
Andres
li.
vegas aro invited to cull and give me a trial,
New Mexico Planing Mills
FISKE & WARREN.
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponPATTY,
sible parties, and' I hereby notify the
Horsfard's Acid Phoaphate
N. M., will practice in the supreme and all
Manufacturer of
in seasickness is of irrcat value. Its ac public and good citizens not to purchase X.
uiBiuiitijuri iu me xurniory. ddcciiu unen
TIN,
COPPER
any
property.
of
curpurauun
said
cases;
span
jivcii
uiiu
aiuo
10
ui
tion on tho nerves of the disturbed
lflh nail Mnirlnnn srranta flnrt fTnitivl Ululna tntn
Andres Sena,
SIIEET-IKAND
WARES
stomach is soothing and effective.
ing and other land litigatioa before the courts
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
and dealer In all k hds of
uuu u a ueu sutuw executive onicers.
For a First, t'lnsa
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
1CIIARD DUNN
Prodnce and Feed Store.
- - - LAS VEGAS
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
BRIDGE STREET,
to lieidlinger's barber shop. Tho best
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
N- FURLONG,
workmen in tho territory are employed and feed store on the plaza. A full
NOTARY PUBLIC,
ti,
stock of grain, hay and 11c ur always on
there.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
nana in large lots, uasn paid tor wool,
GALLERY, OVER
I'rrtta Milk.
hides and pelts.
W. MITCHELL.
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N
trembly.
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
LBERT Se HERBER,
athomc. Samples
OK
On perclny
ipU LU iptCU
worth $: ireo. Address

mmm w, mm

m

din

Sells .Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

Offlee with Judge Steele,
The copartnership heretofore existing be
tween 0. (Junen, or rairputy, (joiorauo, ana EAST LAS VEGAS, - . NEW MEXICO.
M. Wbitetnuii, of Lus Vegas. N. M., is hereby
dissolved Dy mutual consent,
EO.
BEALL.
T.
Blgned,
M. WH ITEMAN,

White Oaks Stare Line.

RIGS.

S

Good Saddle HorMea. Parties going to Jemes
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mining District
will Oud good trams and careful drivers always on band. Terms Moderate.
PEUF.A BROS.,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LAS VEGAS1R0N WORKS

Bernalillo, New ilixloo

la First Ust'l Bank Building,
- LAS TÍO AS.
SKW MEXICO.
Offloa

Notice.

8. COHEN.

Announcement of Ike Territorial
Mrdirnl Examining Board.

J

ATTORHET1 AT LAW,

Dally Stage mmú E s press Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. .Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
Ila.ro. Ieavea ppringer at 1 p. fu. and arrives at Cimarron ut 6 p. m. will carry pas
sengers coeapcr loan any otner line.
"FRENCHY,"

WUITKLAW.

JJ09TW1CK

k-- a

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

Rare Chance

for Purchasers.

For Sale
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino ducks, win oe som now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to o years old. 1 hey can be seen at rink
erton (Wairon Mound). Mora countv. N
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& Reinkin, Finkerton, or address J. M.
Perca, Bernalillo. New Mexico.

oiuce arawings ana. mining engineering a speeiulty Inquire of tho First Na
tional Bunk:.
C. SCHMIDT,

arrlunro
it uiunuiu

Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by tho tropic breeze ;
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies :
You will uso if you' re wise.

Manufacturer of
flaiiH

s

s

AMUEL LORD,

BOAXLDZNO
EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

RECEPTION T
J

RIDGE

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

3. W. LYONS.

fn rn lahnH ert Ttrwtanm ami Tl .1.1 r,a
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blan
chard streets, oppposito M. E. Church, Address
P. O. box G7o.
Hat in i n

-- OF-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW GOODS
-- AT-

SENA BRCL
On tho pluza. Largest and most varied as
sortmont of clothintr, hats, cups, boots, shoos,
niy good, flour, groceries, etc. Prices low.
Give ug a call.

QRLAN

NEW MEXICO.

DO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino worV rinnn tn nnlni- Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

NOTICE

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

ST. DENIS,

CliAItl.EB MYER

Soda Water
Manufactory.
ABl miCPAKED

fir thü PurP8e of information which

Cflinhí
tf u luiiu

w nu j uuicmon or sume..
Any person or persons hoiíllng such drafts
.
nuu imiiiaj A IlltWl IU XI U
d.iirai kftii- - Huta
W Ithin
III
ing to luw, have their claims debarred forever
n. vv it HUM An.

ul-

D LI

NGER BRO.'S"

Railroad Avenuo, opposlto Browno

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- -

MINERAL "WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

v

X

.

y

Manzanares.

Which wo will sell at tho following reduced prices. Dottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25
dozen. Keg beer, $4.33 per quarter barrel.

pir

Reidlinger Bro's.

TURF EXCHANGE
(Corner of Grant avenuo nnd East itreot )

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD
HALL,

&

BEEE BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

TO FILL ALL OKDEOS FOB

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club room's. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

J. A. Cameron, Proprietor.
OLD KENTUCKY
FRESH

LAGER

nm-m-

.v-.-

REI

Z

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
WhiUOaki, N. M., Juno 17, 1883.
All nnrtlnfl hniíUncr onv r1tof f a rlMn
An
S. McC.McPher8on,onEH H. Chandler, Wilmington, Delaware, ami endorsed by M.Whitnma.il nr Whltnman Ar rnhan
kaK
.
nOtltU'a Ltt Inffirm mm rf mmn with

't

SENA BROS.

...

uiuiM Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

LAS VEGAS

at. too ias vegas uanery. if you want a
square meal cull at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Qlnnl

Prices on application.
0.

JOUN CAMPBELL,
In Wescha'a building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,

MM ENSE

on rl Warmn
un u iiupuii

Cor. 15th and Wazee Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
(marfil hiflfkamirhlnir and winalpln
Avenue, opposite iiocitnan uo.

Best tabic in Las Vegnofor the money. Goon bar In connection.

MOORE & SON,

.
H

Twenty-fiv- e

VALLEY DINING HALL

STREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors,

At

five On taper Gla.

mi

CHAPMAN HALL

KREY
Choice Brand of Wines and

Cigars at

P. J. MARTINS.

DMtl

rrlca

H4 BbI

!

Nw York, June

dollar. ....

rrmloii)

pcroz
Mexican dollars,
Mexican Dollars,

lunuttclt-a..- .
uuouiumer-cla-

HiianlHb doubloons

Mf.vfran dnullloons
Mexlcnn-pco-

00

MÜ

1K

8754

M

85

W

W5

6

4
3
4
15
15
19
4

4 83
8 Ki
4 74
15 55
15 63

W

Hi

7Í
U5

05
(W

0U
8 V
Ten f ullders
ounce.
per
11.13
Fine silver bar, I L12,H
Fine fold bars par to Ü per cent premium on
tbe mint value.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
Lab Vcoas, Juno 18.
$ 12K15
Wool, common tcS clip
" medium improved 1 spring
18
!
clip
" well Improved 1 spring clip 18 f&M
H
ft
black, 2 to cent lesa than
whita
Hides, dry Hint
uttmug-e"
o (&v
8beeo Delta, prime butcher
damaged and saddle
"
6
about
.... 18
Goatskins, average
"
Itowr skins.
Demand moderate, prices firm.

'sm

u

8noccasorto

W.

'JUannfmetunr' Agent

East

Or

ON LINK

A. T.

4

8. T. RAILROAD,

Vegas

ILas

-

Now Mexico.

m a

F ABB
.CO.
Wliolesalo: Liq.uor Dealers
tflf,

Moss RolcDourbon,

Choice Uyo, Boutcllonu Fils' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wines,
l,naraiugnüs, .Mineral water, etc.

Governor'

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Ash add Hickory Plank, l'oiilar Lnmber.
Spokes, felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tontraei. Connltnr Foles. Hubs. Carriage.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
orgings. neep on nanu a mu sioca or

Buckboards.

ORGANS,

'

Lak Thus. Juno
I1iipi.ii Hoar aides. Dor lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakf ant, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lara, square cans, per id
nulla ten lh
" pails, nva lb
palls, three lb
Ueuns, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (searee)
Bran, e an tern
llnnkwhniit flour
butter, creamery, in tubs
butter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb

roung America

Coffeo, Klo, com. 12ft,

Mocna

$

15V4

iH
15
15
15(4
&!4

M
1.85
6.50

ii

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

JÜOCKLHART
Las Vecas. New

ginger
sugar
butter ana oyster

M54

Ji

wui"

W

Jumbles

10

nnlpH

125418

evaporated
Alden

"

STOVES

'2

118

Imported
Grapes. Califerala
l'eaehcs
" Eastern

Zibít'Jñ

Prunes
" California
" French
ltospberries
Hulsins, per box, California
" imported

10I3

.

18

M
30

peeled

18
80
811

3,75

$3.75t4.50

15
8
4

Dried corn
Dried Peas
l)rld Hominv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain-C-

$1.75$

orn

"

$6.5U$7.0O
554754

Roans, common

78
ia

family
Kxtrac ua, a
granulated
crushed 13)i. out loaf

1254

13
13J

10V11

i

4060
5075
6090

40"5

....30H0
va

9

2021

3oxoli.o,zi.dLis.

OVE.

C3r

J. 2FL JZ

S. H. BOYD

Proorietor.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
Tks Perea family, ef Bernalillo, have laid
oat a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north en t.iher side of the railroad.
Tkess lsts are very desirable far bnslness and
reildsise prepertr, and are right among the
g
Vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. Ths property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PEkEA.
Bernalillo, N. M
fruit-growlu-

CD
rr--O

CD

(D

M
r- -

O

b

-

2,

t

W

W

CD

OB

rt--

p
OB

S.

o

japimg pus loejiqojy

Finest Wines. Llauors and Clear eonstnntlv

Ajxt-o,- ,

G-r,aa- cl

connection.

F. E. EVANS,
anil

wi.

pnn.Q

in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Town aud the Hot
gjreiepnoneio uia aua
JNew

Springs.-T-

Eastern snd Western Daily Papers.

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

&

PHOTOGRAPHER

HARRIS, Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEGA"?

MILLINERY

w

Q
t
OQ

"D"ot Xiaa VcgASh
and
Mules, also
Buggies

c

Dcalors in Horses and
Fine
aad Carriages for Salt
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liverv

VIEW HOTEL
jdj. or. he. stjtpin;, props
D

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

The Best Accommodations

that can be Found in the TerritorV..i

KATES Per day,

$3.", per week,

fi.OO

to

.8

P
0B

""

"

AND

SIGN

PAINTERS
St Nicholas Hotel.

nrst door tost of

New Goods!

I

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK 0
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

Liberty,

New Mexico.

-

A Toll Assortment in every Line, whloh will
at Lu Tegas prices. Freight added .

39 sold

PROX & AZANCOT
Doalors In

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.NEW MEXICO.

and.

FANCY

HATS

6

.

TO AND FROM A.I.L, TBAINS.

CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Tolts,
Opposito sido of tho Klvor,

Puerto de Luna, N.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIK

CALL AND SEE THEM.

py

s

DRUGS

E

CHEMICALS
&

Fancy Goods

Prompt and Careful Attention

.

IVEN TO

JThs Prescr iptioñ Trade
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0
Ui

ANDERSON,

CENTKK STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open Bay o,xid KTigrlxt

Private Clubttoom in connection.

All kinds of legitimate games m full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Steam

Manufacture

A. HAIIN,

Proprietor.
on

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEQaS.
Having bad much experience In &e manu
facture of bologna ausaire. I will ruarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
BauiOfro will be shipped to a distanea on ordor
Postoflloo box, 334. " .

accommodations, good faro ami
reasonable charges.

Proprietor.

E. B. 0MARA,

J.

BLAKE

O.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES i

.

.

LAS VEGaS,

Seuth

HARD
NEW MEXICO

Side of

Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Ten miles from Las Yogas, on tho Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

Cures
on

SYPHILIS

Hand and

J0BBEK8 AND JtETAILEKS OP

Mapleteylroceries

In' any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Bolls,

Disease.

3

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
IVEox:. If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charge nothing ! ! t

Sooclal attention invin to Minino- - nd Rnllrnnd

Edst Las Vegas,

3J"ex7-

FURNISHING

-

7?

Or any Skin

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed

fnrnishlnff

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

J. II. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Latest Spring Styles. PLAZA
Their stock consists of ladies'

embroideries, Zephers, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, now periodicals and current literature. Also a new
lluo of novelties for ollice, family and gentlemen's use. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTn ST. OPPOSITE TIIE ST. NICHOLAS.

PLACER HOTEL,

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

goods,

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vega.

Good cigars

BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods (n tho market.

LY ATTENDED

Proprietor.

Made to Order.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.

UNDERTAKING ORDEJ18 PROM II'.

Prices to Suit the Times.

GLOBE SALOOU
&

QUEENSWARE

s

LAS VECAS, MEXICO.
Cash .dvaucod on Oousigumouts.
JOHNSON

AND

lesion

01

GOODS

GLOBES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

ROBBINS

FURNITURE

Las Vegas, New Mex.

G3

M.

DEALER IN

bAS VEGAS

6

0.

A.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

Latest styles of Ladies

FEED AND SALE STABLE
G-BAN-

-

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly

Whcelock.

i

23a.

Pi.k.,,.iiT....i...... -

I)i-'rt-

S. H. WELLS, Manat

Complete Assortment of NewMexkobeenery.

B

GEORGE F. WHBELOOK
Successor to Roberts

ELST0N,

fnnnlr

New Store

(

jpNGINEEj

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

ciurmi mrinn

PHlntS nilxrri
Its branches.
specialty.

1

VECAS

Territory.
Examining; and Reporting on Mine, and
mining Claims a specialty.

gT.

nn hnml

-

S"

John

Office,

BLUE
la.:lvi::p
TTTTT

&

M.

Wall Papéis, Paiots, Etc
I

Produce.

OPPOSITE SAN MIOUEL NATIONAL BANK,

ou

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will bt paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the

SOUTH SIDE OP

.......

paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

n3

VLlNING

rt-- O

4

Cash

Assayer,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

I

&

p
H
O

More

Ü

hi

Grain and

HIVIS

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
AND JOB WORK. Douglass
Avenue, opposite Sumner House.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.
FANCY GOODS

1

p.

3HI0AY

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

--

Carriage Trimming to Order.
stable.

Secocd girect ojipoelte Trimble
NEW ALBUQUKRQUK,

Oflieo

DEALERS IN

first-clas- s.

O

X

style.

"BILLY'S"
KEIDand

EE

ROSENTHAL

-

A specialty made of

i

O
O

rf
O

W

V

LAS

tn
td TIN ROOFING

rr--H

L.

t

Dealers lu all kinds ef

MARTINEZ& SAVAGEAÜ

Proper

1!" E3 jFt,

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

O

td

Cour

First Class.

Bates: $2.00 Per Day.

IN-

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsiand caps and
íaaies ana gents rarnismng goods. Country .produce a
specialty, special attention given to order's from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

HOTEL.
ST. NIC
Assay
Office,
IR,
A
ZPOIPUL
OIF
THE
HOTEL
- IjAS
W ME2CICO.
Robertson,F.S.A.

Glorieta, New Mexico.

oH

eaiis

isva Jtooia ojuhx
uo doqs
TnT3J

'AXrIVI33dS

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.

teous attention guaranteed to all.

ss

Accommodations

xo

sioaiaa

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

BOYD HOUSE,

('.nrnci- -

TOEKIL HOUSE,

w.owta.w

reas, Japans
" Imperials
" O. P
" Y. H
" Oolong
wire, tenee, pa luted n, galvanized:
Wirostanleg
Steel 17, English
HiiHlncsslivoly and trade active.

linmil.

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r."

DEALER IN

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

$3.6U$4.50

yt

Well furnished rooms and
Sixth and Main streets,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

$.50$10.50

Is

! New, Neat and Nice.

ROMERO,

O

ener'l

05

40O45
o uu

13

.r

!

dairy

tine powdered
vellows
Bynips, koga
" cans, per case

MARG-ARIT-

34

810

GnAKTD

3NTOX1.TII

254

KELLY,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. Jtt,

QOODS
F'A.KTOY
02r
BIDE
OF FXjSS.;

&

J". X.

& CO. EDTANE

nuofiiWiii

In the

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on UanB.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

1.20
1.50

Hice
Backs, wool
Bait, per barrel, coarse

"
sugar,
"
"
"

'mti

Work done

General Merchandise Central Hotel

2.75
120.00
7.50
2 75
0.60
.25

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110 o
" carbon 150 o
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new

"

2.50
.

DEALERS

Territory.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

t;i.xxr&$t.0
$3 .

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

Finest quality of Custom

CHARLES ILFELD,

20
25

"

Agents wanted in every town i.nd city in
Colora "a and New Mexico, Address
WM. H. H. ALLISON, (Jen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

1720

Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornla

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
FURNITURE
Flour,
Country

&

Dried Fruits.
K

Trsds.j

Quoonswiiro,

754

HrAnbitra. anritt

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

HOUSE

C- -

M18

iair ijudu, primeiomiiatt7

the meat market line ibould not ful

Moxloo SADDLES is HARNESS

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Wholsalo and Ketail Dealer In

any-thin-

In

Manorartnrer una Dernier In

BÁMX BUILVINQ,

Jobber andidealer in

OO.

eft?

Mexico.

28
1754

rinST MATIOS AL

m
3ae-new stoek f Drags, SUtloaery, Faaey Goods, Toilet Artloles, Faints
and OUa, Liquors, Tobaooo and Cigars.
earsful attenUea U givta to oar fmorlptlon
HTks mostagent
Sole
for New Mex loo for the common sense truss. "

Have

W.

204W5
4ft .

Ariosa and "K. L. C," roasted

"
"

X

XjsJut Vosa,
epeaed Uelr

PEREZ,

BOFFA &

ftETAH,

Cotevilfe Bro.

Choice meats of all kindu, taiiPiwr, puddln
etc., always on hand. I'er9oni wUhln

ÍSuccewor to Blake A Kelly)

02ST

MARCELLINO

71

Java

"

h

J

S

A.Ij,WA-Y"-

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streetsXas Vegas, N. M

IN MAEWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves .Tinware House Fufniihlng Goods a fpeolaltr. They he a laree
.tock and invite the patronage of too public AgenU tor Uio tua Powtó Company. seleeted

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

1. 1882,

Lumber Dealers.
WHOLESALE

4

Marshall

GRIS WOLD & MURPHEY

'Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
steel saein wagons.

Flaanelal and Commercial
iCfl

General

Send In your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation 'will
show you that we can serve you better in prico and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Prices current of Wholosale Staple Grocer- -

PKOPUIETOKS,

Successors to E. Uomcro.

Office

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Carriages, Wagons,

ROMERO & MAXWELL. MeatTuikeT
to call at

d

HARDWARE

HEAVY

L. II MAXWELL,

OF

CARRIAGES

AND DEALEB

E. KOMEUO.

ritory.

tUÜIUSIC,

PIANOS,

k

WAGONS

mn4

Porwardiiitf and Comniissioii Ulertii ants
.

Shupp,

H.

MANLTACTCREES

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

4 k'J

-

Co

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLA B A CO
Wholesale Dealers In

,

4 12

1

s

1 00
1 M

Wt4

l

Peruvian Role and Cbtllian
Pottos
EiiKllitb silver
Five francs
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty marks

1 W

W

American allver balvea ana
quarter
American dimes
Mutilated U. ti. lilvif coin,

SHTJPP & CO

H. W. Kelly.

A. M. Blackwcli,

Gross, Blackwell

18.

L,

Bar silver Is piloted In London at Wd. per
ouooe.
The following are the nominal quotation re- oresentlnff the price for fiber coin:
Did.
Asked
X
"i
Trade dollars
New

Jacob Groas,

nrlra.

a ii

STORE

Write for particular and a
"
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ladies Fine Shoes n specialty
(WESCIIE'S BLOCK).

A.

.J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

English Steel.
,

WM.

JESSOP

& SONS, Limited,

Manufacturers of Steel.

33xxelxxcU
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
BUEFX'-iiiTiD-

714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

ES.

H.

XalPUTX - ESY,

Agent.

Ask any prominent

Druggist

as to bur standing.
Itward

81000
will be raid to anrehemii.
who will find, on Hnnlrois of 100 bottles H. 8. .
wno piirticlo of Murcury, Iodide Pwtasslum, or
mn mineral Buusiancu.

j

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
VlCS

mi

......

OF SMALL SIZE

I.AHGE

Atlanta, Ga.
- - - . $1 CO

BOTTLB

175

MAYOR HOMERO.

DAILY. GAZETTE
A

Tili;nsl)AY. JULY

KKAKt'tHT BRICm.
a t

Callrrtlon f Srwn

.niele
mud

I

!

Tbo several ofliet tu elect were, yes-danotified by Clerk Labadic of their

y,

election.
e
Austin Mach is examining theresuiirc-a of New Mexico with n Tiew to invest
ing some luoncv.
J. M. Tafoya appeared yesterday and
took the oath of oflieo as cDUticilman
from the First ward.
Several gamblers have arrived from
Santa Fc, that ancient city being too
poor for them to get a living.
Williams, tho stone mason, has liad
his beautiful phiz disfigured by a bang
ho hit lmr
along sido tho nose.
Calvin Fisk has sold 10,000 worth of
real estate already this month, and it
was thought to be a dull month at that.
Rot. Hall, formerly pastor of tho M.
E. Church at Santa Fe, is in tho city
ousting about with an eye of going into
business in this city.
Several insurance companies have
become subscribers to the fund for the
purpose of cquiping the new hose company on tho west side.
Judge Steele returned from California yesterday, and oiled up the old
judicial mill which had become rusty
during his absence
Lockhart & Co. commenced the foundations of Hamilton's new buildings ou
They are to
ltailroad avenue
bo built of stone.
The fourth quarterly meeting for this
year will bo held at the M. 15. Church
Saturday and Sunday, Kev. Thomas
llarwood will bo in attendance.
Accntlemau from Kansas City has
t.hfi new VmildiuiT of b. A. Cle
ments, on Grand avenue, aud will establish a new music and jewelry store.
Charles Lytton, city circulator of the
Gazettb, has been con lined to his room
some days by sickness. His disease
seems to be sonic kind of a mountain
fever.
It. J. Hamilton has renovated the
American llou.se, refurnished it, and
lilted up eight elegant rooms. If you
wnnt, a
ruom and clean beil
co there.
All the candidates elected at tho late
municipal election have been ollicially
notilied of their election, and requested
to report and qualify within the next
live days.
V

July

J. Payton came in from Chicago yes

Ilia

ls

John Moans, in Judge Steele's olTice
keeps closed up as tight as a clam. It is
necessary to pry him open to get any
news out of him. You should share
your confidence with the reporte
John.
The Daily Sun has been reduced in
paper, but tho
sizo to a
reading matter is in small type com
pactlv mado up, and it gives iust as
much news and is as readable as if of a
larger size.
five-colu-

Do not fonret the sociable which is
to bo given at tho Presbyterian church
this evening. An excellent programme
of music has been prepared, ami ico
cream, cake, etc., will bo served. Ad
mission will be free.
Mrs. Dr. Sunimcrfield will relu
cast on a visit to her home in a few
days. She will then return to make
this city her homo and future field of
medical practice. This will be good
news to her many friends hero.

Julio

l'reftbj terina Cbiircb
ftocinl nt
The social this evening at the Pres
byterian church will bo of a most en
joyable character. The first part con
sists of the following programme:
1.

Instrumental duett "II Trovatorc,''
Misses Hell Teats nnil Nannie Wisncr.

2.

Toenl solo "Lot Me Dream Agoin,"
Miss Llllle Johnson.

'6.

Heading-(comi-

4,

"Little Gentle lirenth,"

c)

Miss

Josie Parsons.

Fannio Tents.
r. Solo and Quartette "The Lust Hymn,"...
Mi adames Warner nnil Stmlebaker,
Miss I'utten and Messrs. Howell imd Dinkvl
0
Rending (comic)

Josle Purson.
"A Flower From

Miss
7.

Vocal Solo

Mother's

Grave."
Mrs. R. Studebaker.
"Three Little Muahrooms,"
Fannie Tents.
Instrumental solo "Home, Sweet Home."

Sony

Miss Hello TeuU.

After which the audience will have
an opportunity of indulging in the
pleasures of a social evening. Tho entertainment will begin at 8 o'clock. AdIce cream and cake,
mission free.
twenty-livcents; lemonade, ten cents.
e

liny;

Hunter.

Prof. Snow, of tho Kansas Stale university, who is pursuing his etymological studies above the springs came
down yesterday to lay in a supply of
provisions for his camp. lie is looking
hearty, and says his family aro enjoying the best of health. Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Snow, father and mother of
the professor, arrived in camp a few
days ago. They will remain until the
heated term is over in the states.
The professor's party is divided into
two parts. One looks after the bugs
and plants while the other searches for
larger game in the vicinity of Hermit's
peak Mr. L. L. Dyche is conducting
this part of the programme. He has
captured several fine fawns, several
species of birds and is now laying for
bear. Tho professor's party has captured and preserved between five and
six thousand insects and over one thousand plants. Mauy of these insects and
plants aro new varieties, never having
been described before.
Verily a
bug harvest is being reaped by tho little

party.

Hofce í o til

ii ii y

Meeting;.

The Las Vegas Hose company held a
meeting last evening at Colonel Mills'
oflieo, Captain Ilutton presiding. The
various committees appointed at last
meeting, submitted reports of progress
and time was extended for the completion of their various duties. A very
courteous and elaborato letter from II.
Clay Sexton, chief of tho fire department of St. Louis, was read in regard
to tho merits of the various kinds of
hose used and other suggestions for tho
benefit of the fire department. Pending tho completion of tho reports, tho
secretary was instructed to notify the
foreman when all reports are in and
that a joint meeting of tho lioso company and all subscribers to the fund bo
then called upon lo completo tho organization and determino the disburse
mcnt of the funds.

to-da-

c,

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME

THIS WEEK AT BOTH OF
OUR STORES!

BELL & CO'S

New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London.
Sew York

.

Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London-.-

.

Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
New York
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.
Hartford.

19

9,264,569
33,04 1',045
8,902,272
24,0844.92 1

12
17

".

Aetna

.
.

.

i NDEMNITT

$92,436,221
31,665 194
6,995,509
15,886 111
, 4 309,972
4,821 237
2,255 807
9,698 571
8,818 805
1340141
2,227 615

05
26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14
53
1,331 782 01
1,735 563 32

.

Hartford

.

Total.

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

mm

COMPANY.

OF

64
41

THAT INDEMNIFIES

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER,

Exposition,'! lrUof

Uio"

AGr'T

of LAS VEGAS
combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

CHANCE TO BUY GROCER
IES CAEAP !

s

RFiATi

The Pioneer

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents

W

EXTRA

S. M. Wyman, formerly of tho Owl
mining company of urant county,
passed through on yesterday's train en

de 1882.

ID,

Mrs. J. 15. linker has added a milli
Death or RaTitcI Kena.
g
department to
nery and
Rafael Sena, father of Andres Sena,
her fancy goods store on Sixth street,
Miss Lou líoughlon. au accompshod of Los Alamos, died yesterday afterC5 years.
and skillful dressmaker will bo asso- noon at 2:30. Ho was aged
8 months and 23 days. Ho had been
ciated in that part of tho business.
sick for about ten days.
Fred Neebold is getting worse rapidDeceased was a gentleman well
ly on account of neglect of his attend- known throughout tho country as a
ing physician. Maggots aro already prominent citizen, and was highly reworking in his leg. A doctor who does spected and esteemed by all. His death
not attend to his patients any better will bo deeply regretted throughout
than Ihis, should bo publishod to tho New Mexico. Tho funeral will take
world.
placo at Los Alamos Friday morning
at 9 o'clock. A cordial invitation is
Win. J. Finley, the contractor, yesto all friends.
extended
terday sold his carpenter shop on Halfway hill to Win. Foster, tho walkist.
I4 Yu WHDl
y
Mr. Finley will leave
for Lead-vill- A nicely furnished room and the best
bed in town? At the American House.
whore ho has a number of valuaCall nnd seet Railroad Avenue, oppoble mineral claims to look after.
site Depot,
dress-makin-

To purchase groceries. They say it is
the cheapest house in New Mexico.
Hero is their prices:
Sugar cured hams 19 cents.
Sugar cured breakfast bacon 19 cents.
Granulated sugar 7 pounds f 1.
New potatoes 7 pounds 25 cents.
New onions 5 pounds 25 cents.
Fresh eggs 25 cents dozen.
6 cans California tomatoes ft.
8 cans pumpkin $1.
7 cans peas $1.
6 cans pours $1.
At both our stores ia East and West
Las Vegas.
Bell & Co.
Try our cream bread.

route to Arizona to examino a number
of valuable mines in that territory.
Ores of the mines have been tested by
Prof. Robertson, and show well in the
precious metals.
HOS. Third Strcot, Philadelphia, (Itoom 2.)
Arrivals at the Plaza yesterday: II.
Runsky, Denver; W. D. Hatch, Des
Moines; Walter Moore, Chas. Taiman,
K V KEXICO AND ARIZONA MINconducta durante la contienda, habi Philadelphia, Ernest C. Grubb, S.
INO HTOCK A SPECIALTY.
endo dado un ejemplo que deben imi- Franc, Chas, Gotschalch, Denver; John
tar todos aquellos cuyos nombres a T. Smith, Doming; Isidora Gallegos,
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
parezcan ante el publico para honores. Eugenio Gallegos, Tex.; F. Dean, SilYork. Special attention paid to tho buying:
E. Romero.
ver City.
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of

i).

Herbert C. and Leonard 11. Blyth
have sold their interests in the Glen
Mora ranch to some Australian capitalists'. Mr. Anderson still retains lus in
tcrest in the ranch.
J. J. Fitzgerrell has lost his rasca
beater, a hickorv cane, which lias
always been his constant companion
The finder will confer a great favor by
leaving the stick with Fitz.
Ihe Plaza restaurant was closed up
yesterday. Those who have been picking their teeth in front of that institution for.somo timo past will now have
to look elsewhere fer their provender.
The citizens will present a petition to
tho city marshal or council, which ever
has tho power to act, to retain tl
present police on the west side, who
have preserved fcuch good order for the
p ast year.

18, 1882.

BELL cfc OCX'S

d,

8.

to G. W. Mitchell, of this city. Mr.
Mitchell will take charco of his route
in a few days.
The Golden Rulo Furnishing house
has iust received an immense stock of
neckwear. They can lit you out with
anything from a Guiteau tie to the fin
est in the market

.

El abajo (inmuto, movido de gratitud
hacia mis numerosos amigos por el
cordial soporte que en fue dado en la
proximo pasada election para el empleo de correjidor de la ciudad do Las
Vegas, de cuyo soporto resulto mi elección; por la presente expreso mis mas
sinceras gracias, asegurándoles que no
omitiré ningunos sacrificios para el fiel
desempeño de mis deberos en el servi
cio del publico, a lo mejor de rai abili-day que estos siempre serán dedicados para el adelanto de
intereses
públicos do nuestra'naciento ciudad y
para cultivar la buena harmonía de
entro los ciudadanos, do cuyo espíritu
do empress y patriotismo ya demonstra
dos se puede pronosticar un brilliante
porbenir. Desoo también extender mi
mano amigable, y demostrar mi respecto y estimación a mi honorable
opositor por su honesta y caballerczca

s

that section .
E. W. Parker has sublet tlie mail contract from La Vegas to Fort Bascom

terday.
Willie Frank came in from Los Alamo yesterday.
N. G. Dutton, St Joe, is stopping at
the Depot Hotel.
Mrs. M. Pincard, of Georgia, is registered at the Sumner House.
E. C. Heap and wife, of St. Louis,
are late arrivals in the city.
V. F. Slater, of Emporia, Kansas, is
registered at the Depot Hotel.
s
Wm. Koenig came over from
yesterday. He went home last
night.
J. E. Martin, of St. Louis, is cooling
off in tho cool atmosphero of Las Vegas.
Frank Rome, Raton; J. B. Van aud
Robert Allen, Cebollo, arc registered at
tho Grand Central.
H. C. Lewis is up from Albuquerque
He is a brother of Lewis Sons, of the
Golden Rule clothing store.
Ike liloch will start to Kausas City to
day to lay in a supply of fall goods.
This house is always on time.
Miss Ranfla Morris went to the Hot
Springs yesterday for a few weeks' re
creation. She will be the guest of Miss
Adams while theie.
J. M. Combs and S. S. Longuevan,
Mora; J. R. Prico, Butler, Mo. ; Thomp
son Lindley, St. Louis; S. David, Phila
delphia, aro registered at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Wat-rou-

UNA TA YETE.

ss

Correspondence from Silver City, on
the second page, states that the menPrince as delcirate to
tion rif .Tmltr
meets with hctirtv approval in

.

mt

Yrga:
Moved by a feeling of gratitude to
my friends for th cordial support I
at the polls for tho oflieo of
mayor of the city of Las Yegas, resulting in my election. I hereby tender my
most sincere thanks, assuring them
that in the discharge of my duties no
sacrifices will bo spared on my part to
serve the peoplo to tho best of my ability, always aiming to advance the public interest of our young city and to
harmonizo the feelings of its citizens,
from whose eitenprising and patriotic
spirit we predict a brilliant future. I
also desire to tender my handot friendship and high esteem to my honorable
competitor for his gentlemanly and
honest conduct during tho contest,
which has set an example to be followed
by those placed before the public for
E. Homero.
honors.

lriil

nnno-rns-

Acknowl-

To tht Citizens of Las

iipp"

lirst-nla-

feasible Card Urarerlljr
edging the Compliment
I'.lerllon.

20.

LET US GO TO

PERftOff AL.

Luko.Valley,

&
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Oaks where- they will engage in busi
ness. Mr. McPherson says the com
panies of which he has heretofore been
manager will bo reorganized and work
resumed. Tho money with which he
will carry on the business will be deposited in Las Vegas this time before
work is resumed. He says it is not
pleasant to do business at such long
rango.
A bum, released yesterday from the
city prison, struck tho Little Casino sa
loon for a drink, and at the samo time
was wishing work and praying to the
Almighty that he might never find it.
An old gentleman present offered him
twenty cents an hour to clean Centre
street. He started off in search of tools
but failed to return. The old gent
rounded him up and compelled him to
do the desired work amid the cheers of
the assembled multitudes.
Tho managing committee requests
the various committees appointed for
tho purpose of getting up tho public
entertainment to be given for the benefit of the Young Ladies Female Semin-ai- y
arc requested to meet at the Presbyterian church next Mondar afternoon at 3 o'clock, sharp, tfor the purpose of considering and perfecting arrangements. The entertainment is designed to take place during the second
week in August.
The street railway should take their
signs out of the cars, as it is
continually misleading people. A reporter had occasion last evening to correct this mistake by causing half the
amount deposited in the box to be refunded, tho passenger being one of the
Jesuit fathers, whe was unacquainted
with tho English language.
S. S. Longuevan and J. M. Combs
camo over from Mora yesterday. These
gentlemen aro preparing to open out a
new store in Mora. They will undoubtedly make a success as they are
both so favorably and well known in
Mora county. Mr. Longuevan goes
east from here in order to lay in a largo
stock of goods.
One Chinaman had another arrested
yesterday afternoon for highway robbery. The arrested Chinaman was accused of securing eighteen dollars in a
surreptitious manner. The Chinamen's
names were not discovered as celestial
language is not usually understood by
nt

,

reporters.
Leekhart

& Co. havo changed fronts
since tho election. Their business
block now fronts on Sixth street instead of Center street, as heretofore.
When finished this block will show up
in splendid style.

A live man with small capital
can buy a half interest in a big
Object for
paying business.
wanting partner is that assistance is wanted to conduct the
business. This is a rare chance
for the right man. For full par-

ticulars address "Enterprise,"
care box 106, Las Vegas.
7-1-
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Taken I7p.
A large, light red cow, spotted

under

the neck and head, largo horns, lho
owner can have tho samo by paying for
the damage dono to my garden. In
James Bruce,
quire of
Kate Nelson's Restaurant.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
-if

-tf

I.ime, 1.1 mo.
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
time uy small or large quantities. Kea
sonable reductions to purchasers of
large quantities, and also to regular
customers. .Leave orders at residence,
A. J. JJaca
liaca building.

Estrays.

Taken up, by C. P. Jakobl, nt Snnguejela,
two Merino bucks, with tho following brands
on tho left ham 8. D. the right cur cut off
close and the left cropped.

Hates at the riaxit Ilotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per dav. fcuites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
a ay.
The Troy Steam Laundry will havo
out early
morning. Give them your clothes and
have them dono up in good style.

their wagons

Strictly clear native finish of all kinds
Homero & Maxwell's.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
C. II. Bartlett has the finest line of
diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and see them.
Advice from ine Wise.
Better now than later look before
you leap ; be sure you are rigbt, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to the Goldon Rule One Price
Clothing house, No 312, Railroad avenue, opposite depot.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEW3MEXI00.
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Bent-L- ost

cheap.

ery

Ono bowlinsr alley completo, Including' 1hIIh,
ii,v Minim mm tniiiKQ,
One bur nnd bar buck .
Ono bur mirror.
Two lee boxes, chandeliers, lamps, etc.
Cull on or address
MARTIN A FHESCH.
Auctioneers, East Las Vckos.

IOR SALE

An excellent framo bulidinir,
standing on leased ground.
Must be moved. For sale nt a bargain.
J. J. FITZÜERHEÍ.L,
The live real estato agent.

I

will trado tlrst-cln- is
Las Vogas property
for Des Moines, Iowa, property East Des
Moines, if possible. Call on
J. J. F1TZÜ K It HELL,
l"-Tho live real estato agent.
LUlt SALE A team of black horses, seven
I? and eiurht venrs old. flood for rirlvinir or
riding.
E. K1RKPATRICK, Jil.,
Uox 620.
" J. FITZOE KRELL,
the livo real estato
man, hus a furnished hotel to rent. diit.
you want to securo a loan from on to
yenrs time, of from ono thousand to
livo thousand, call on J.J. Fitzgerrell. tho
i ve real estate man.
dot.
ANTED All tho Lus Vegas real estato
that lean get to sell on commission.
CALVIN ISK, east Las Vegas.
Ono HarUmder,
WANTED-- Atgood Billy's,
reference Also ono indus-

Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.

Real estate at rcasonablo
WANTED Las
Veus, to sell on commission. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real catato agent.
Optic Block, east Las Vegas.
s
A situation by a
WANTED Apply
for infurmation at this
flrst-clus-

ollice,

TED.
I T ANmulo
or

Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's sprine; and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.

'i

at this

RENT. The Btoreroom occupied by
ino will be for rent shortly. Apply to
lSlbOK tíTKRN,
West Las Vegas.

?OVL

I

ROBERT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.

At Furlong's gallery, a printer
or a bright, active boy to
loarn photography.

WANTED

bro.

,,a.

BUKNETT

&

goods.

and bridge. Niel Común

lwo a room housos; three 8
houses; one 6 room house and oen
business homo. Euquire of CALVIN FISK.
KENT

SALE. At Mcndcnhall, Hunter 4
'a Stables, Old Town. A good spring
wagon with extension sides and ends, covered with black rainproof cloth. Can be ucd
for hack er camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil stove
and outfit for cooking in wagon or tent.
tt
NY perdón with a small capital, can get
guou
jolino n
puring Dusincss. uuu on
J. Fitzgerrell, tbo livo real estato man.

FOR

dt.

LYON 1

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ta Pi. Filis ii M

G

S

s,

&

Second Hand Uoods to buy or
Cash advanced on all kinds of
First building cast of tho I'ostofllce

WANTED

ITOll

j"-ajf,:fi-

A cook In a privato family.
female. Good wugcB. Inouiro

ns engineer ut a
WANTED Aorposition
factory. Have had otirteen
years experience. Address

Besure to call and be convinced that we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
in the city.

oilico.

Steam Heating a Specialty
Sixth street, next door to

a Rood Kansus farm for Las
IjHMt TRADE,
Property. Culvin Fisk, East Lui
Vegas.
l!Mf.
IOR SALE. Four thousand owes and
lambs, now at Trvgillo. Texas. For in.
formation inomre bv letter nr nthitrwlsn nt
Francisco O. Da Baca, Tryglllo, Texas, or Los
Alamos, N. M.
OK SALE Ono livo room house, well
throughout. Also one three room
house, both centrally located In a few minutes' walk of the business portion or Eiwt as
Vogas. Inquire of Maitinoc& Suvagcuu.
--

Furnished rooms. Nice And
FOR RENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll, opposite the Gazette otlicc.
Native shingles can bo found
FOE SALE.
Mr. Blanchard'i store, on the plaza, at
wholesale prices.

"VTOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Sealed bids
will be received at my ollice up to 8
JJ
o'clock p. m., July 12th, for the construction
ot the Episcopal parsonage. Plans and specifications to be seen at my offlco. Tho right Is
reserved to reject any and ail bids.

Toll Bridge nt Los Luna.

oasr
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Business.

1

EXCHANGE IHITEL

&

.

Chas. Wiieelock,
Architect.

H
H

o

7XZG.AU9.

ARRIVED

Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory.
ban Miguel liank, hast l.vs Vegas, JNew Mexico

w

Sale-F- or

or

SALE-V-

Banking

IF

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

6

General

Wc take pleasure in announcing to the Wt
ladies that we have just opened an elegant
and carefully selected stock of
trious Porter.

Water-closet-

CQ

oo

Work Done to Order.

etc. . Also a full lino of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
Iron i jpc, sittings, líubbcr Hose, rumps, nno uas fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.

CO

W
M
W

Stock.

A.7HT EA.BT TiAS

WH0LE3ALE

H

Wanted-F-

JpOH

COG-HLA3S- T

7--

o H
o
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ñ

25.000

a

KnBtoni Markets.

SOOTS ANO SIKIOES
Xj. Xj. Howison, Manager

BROKER

t

I

X CllyO

liUCO

The Attention of Dealen It Called to

at

50.000

Has Opened the Largest and Beit Assorted Stock of

fully written in reliable
W. M. McPherson and Georgo N. Policies time-tested
companies,
and
Duro, of tho Wilmington, Delaware,
car works, arrived in the city yester
dty. They will journey on to White

$c.
PLO....WS,- AGR1CVL1 URAL IMPLÉMEN1S,
Vtn
both hero ami In the

a

BLOCK,

Paid In Capital

Surplus Fund
Does

SP
FULGHÜM

$500,000

-i

4-

N. M.

ROSCO E

First National Bank of Las Vegas

S d

h.

Mr. J. E. Moore, ticket agent at this
place, yesterday received two hundred
excursion tickets to the Denver exposition. They are on sale at tho ticket
ofiice. Tho prico of the tickets is $30.85
and are good for tho Atchison, Topcka
and Santa Fo and tho Denver and Rio
Grande railroads. The tickets are good
until October. Two coupon exposition
tickets aro attached to the excursion
tickets. Th oso desiring to indulge in
the luxury of attending the exposition
can now obtain cheap tickets for the
round trip. Go and see the biggest
mineral exhibition ever given in tho
west.

ten-ce-

BROWNE

W

w

o

THE PLAZA.
$.00 PER DAY.
H. C, BELL, Prop'r.

TRANSIENTS

Tho toll brldgo at Los Lunas, N. M., having
boon completed by tho Valencia Bridgo Company, is now ready for all passing travel.
Go to J. W. Pearco far all kinds of
carpenter and ropair work, Railroad
nvonun. No

T.O.tf

S3.

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.

For milk punches go to Billy's.
Smoke Boll of Las Vegas at
-

-

Billy's.

Lath and shingles, siding, ceiling,
flooring and all kinds of common lumber always on hand at
KOMEUO&

Maxwell's.

